All Vellum frames are free from defects and are under warranty. For road frames,
warranty is for (3) years upon purchase. For mountain bike frames, warranty is for
(1) year upon purchase. The duration of any implied warranty or condition, of
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or otherwise, on this product shall
be limited to the duration of the express warranty set forth above.
In no event shall Vellum Cycles be liable for loss, inconvenience or damage,
whether direct, incidental, consequential, or otherwise resulting from breach of
any express or implied warranty or condition of merchantability, fitness for a
particular purpose, or otherwise, with respect to this product except as set forth
herein. Some locations may not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty
lasts and some locations may not allow the exclusion or limitations of incidental or
consequential damages, so the above limitations or exclusions may not apply to
you.
In addition, the Vellum Cycles (CRP) Crash Replacement Program is designed for
the Vellum Cycles product purchaser who, in any case, damages the frame due
to a crash. The damaged frame must be turned over to Vellum Cycles (see
warranty claim details below) and will be sent to the Vellum Tech Lab for further
testing and evaluation. If the outcome of the results further imply that the damage
was caused by a crash, the replacement processes is then activated. Upon
approval from the Vellum Tech Lab, Vellum Cycles then confirms to the Vellum
Cycles product purchaser to get a new frame at half (50% off) the current
suggested retail price, if the damage is incurred within the warranty period.
To obtain service of these warranties, you must send your Vellum Cycles product
together with retailer’s original bill (proof of purchase), your charge or credit
receipt or other satisfactory proof of the date of purchase of the product to your
local distributors or accredited dealers. If you purchased your Vellum Cycles
product internationally and still don’t have an accredited local dealer or distributor
in your country, send it to Vellum Cycles, LOALDE Bldg., M.L. Quezon St.,
Cabancalan, Mandaue City, Cebu, Philippines 6014. Any postage, insurance or
shipping cost incurred in sending your Vellum Cycles product for service, are your
responsibility.
For frame replacement and warranty delivery schedules, ask your local dealer or
distributor for updates.
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